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Abstract– Besides energy restriction, wireless sensor networks (WSNs) should be able to provide bounded end-to-end delay
when they are used to support real-time applications such as early forest fire alarm systems. In this article, we investigate
the problem of finding the least energy consumption route subject to a delay constraint with low computational complexity
in such networks. Based on the distance-vector routing approach, which has less computational complexity and message
overhead, we propose a distributed heuristic algorithm called Delay Constrained Energy Efficient Routing (DCEER) in
order to minimize the total energy consumption while meeting the end-to-end delay requirement. DCEER only requires
a moderate amount of information at each sensor node and does not suffer from the excessive running time. We prove
that our proposed algorithm always finishes within a finite time and the computation complexity is only O(n), where
n is a divisor of the number of sensor nodes. By mathematical proof and simulation, we verify that DCEER is suitable
for large-scale WSNs because the number of messages exchanged between sensor nodes are represented by a polynomial
function. Furthermore, we evaluate our proposal to compare its performance with related protocols.
Keywords– Wireless sensor network, cluster, routing, energy consumption, delay.
1 Introduction
Energy efficiency is the main objective in the design
of the WSN. However, in real-time applications such as
early forest fire alarm systems, data should be transmit-
ted from sources to the sink within a limited time. If
it exceeds this time, data will not be useful any more.
Thus, a trade-off exists between energy consumption
and end-to-end delay for such applications. Although
many heuristic solutions have been proposed to balance
network delay and energy consumption in WSNs [1–6],
none of them achieves the optimal trade-off.
In-network data aggregation is the technique that
processes redundant data and fuses disparate data into
a unified data [7]. Clustering algorithms are used in in-
network data aggregation to create small data packets
that carry all necessary information from sensors moni-
toring a specific region before forwarding them to the
destination [8]. In addition, multi-hop routing protocols
can forward data to the destination in a variety of
multi-hop routes with high reliability and good balance
of energy [9]. Our approach is based on associating
clustering [8] and multi-hop routing [9] in order to:
(i) aggregate in-network data before transmitting
them to the sink for reducing the total energy
consumption and communication overhead across
the network;
(ii) pursue multi-hop data relaying to minimize trans-
mission energy while meeting the end-to-end delay
requirement.
There are several techniques to minimize energy
consumption in WSNs based on the clustering appro-
ach [8]. In this article, we apply the clustering scheme
proposed in [6], which uses the Trade-off for Energy
and Delay (TED) index to make a trade-off between
energy consumption and end-to-end delay. The major
contribution of this article is the proposal of a new
multi-hop routing algorithm that can find the least
energy consumption route from a given cluster-head
to the sink within a bounded end-to-end delay.
In [1] and [5], the authors focused on constructing a
network topology that aims to make a good trade-off
between energy consumption and end-to-end delay so
that routing is just forwarding data from any sources to
a given destination with a fixed topology. In this article,
we instead investigate into route selection based on
network conditions at different time. Besides, instead
of routing based on the aggregate cost function of both
delay and energy consumption metrics as in [6], we
focus on route selection that is based on each metric
separately but mutually bounded.
Many solutions [10–18] have been proposed to tackle
the problem of delay constrained energy efficient rou-
ting in WSNs with various degrees of success. This
problem is to minimize the total energy consumption
Etotal of a route Ri, while keeping the end-to-end delay
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Dete under a given constraint ∆. Specifically, we want
to
minimize Etotal(Ri), subject to Dete(Ri) ≤ ∆, (1)
for all Ri ∈ <(CHi, SINK), where <(CHi, SINK) is the
set of routes from the cluster-head i to the destination
node, SINK. In our model, there is only one destination
node. This node receives all data from the sensor nodes
in the whole network.
Unfortunately, because this problem has been proven
to be NP-hard [19], there exist no algorithms that can
find the optimal solution and run in polynomial time.
The above-mentioned solutions did not try to solve
this complex problem, instead they defined simpler
problems. In this article, we focus on a simplified
problem by considering the class of applications having
only a single destination. Our algorithm uses combined
routes instead of combined metrics in order to reduce
the search space.
The novelty in our proposal is mainly in the route
discovery algorithm. It only uses a moderate amount
of information from neighboring nodes instead of the
whole network, and the routing is effective, fast conver-
gent and with less overhead. To achieve so, we define
several special messages for exchanging information
among neighboring nodes as well as a simple entry
to store the exchanged information. These assist the
routing in quickly determining the best next node of
the optimal route with low computational complexity.
The remainder of the article is organized as follows.
Section 2 discusses existing proposals for this problem.
Section 3 briefly describes the pseudo code of the clus-
tering algorithm proposed in [6]. Section 4 presents the
multi-hop routing algorithm for DCEER and analyzes
its convergence and complexity. Section 5 shows the
simulation results for DCEER’s performance. Section 6
concludes the article.
2 Related Works
Huynh et al. proposed a multi-hop routing scheme to
balance energy consumption and network delay in [1].
An energy* delay routing algorithm is applied to sensor
nodes within each three-hop cluster while an energy-
efficient chain construction algorithm is applied to
cluster-heads to construct energy-efficient chains from
the cluster-heads to the base station. In [5], the authors
proposed another energy efficient delay-aware routing
algorithm for a multi-layer WSN, wherein cluster-heads
at each layer are interconnected as de Bruijn graph
to improve network delay, energy consumption, and
system reliability. Recently, in [6], the authors have
proposed a new distributed clustering method to de-
termine the best cluster-head for each cluster by con-
trolling adjustment parameters. In addition, they have
proposed a new aggregated cost function used in the
multi-hop routing algorithm from cluster-heads to sink
for a trade-off between energy consumption and end-
to-end delay.
In HEED [10], the cluster-heads are selected periodi-
cally based both on the residual energy of a sensor node
and the distance from each sensor node to its neighbo-
ring nodes. HEED can achieve a uniform cluster-head
distribution across the whole network, but it needs too
many iterations, incuring a high overhead. Based on
HEED’s architecture, Akkaya and Younis proposed a
routing protocol [11] that finds an energy-efficient route
along which end-to-end delay requirements are met.
This protocol divides data packets into two categories
based on the delay and bandwidth requirements, puts
them into the corresponding queues, and forwards to
the sink. Their approach, however, did not take into
consideration the delay factors that can occur due to
channel contention at the MAC layer.
In [12], authors proposed an energy efficient and
delay constrained routing protocol based on the length
of data packet and queue length to reduce network
congestion. This protocol allows time-sensitive packets
to select the shortest path for reducing the end-to-
end delay while other data packets to select the neig-
hbor nodes for forwarding the data to the sink for an
energy balance. In [13], Han et al. proposed a minimum
spanning tree with the Wiener index for WSNs, in
which base nodes are mobile. For small-scale WSNs,
the branch and bound algorithm used to minimize
the search space. For large-scale WSNs, the simula-
ted annealing algorithm was used to ignore the local
optimal solutions and toward better optimal solution.
This proposal outperforms the minimum spanning tree
in terms of energy consumption and network delay.
With the same objective, Niu et al. studied minimum
delay and energy efficient flooding tree construction for
WSNs whose links are unreliable [14]. The problem was
formulated as a minimum spanning tree problem with
an undetermined delay constraint. A distributed heu-
ristic algorithm based on the known delay constraint
was proposed to solve this problem. Although the algo-
rithm achieves a good balance between flooding delay
and energy consumption, it requires much overhead to
construct the minimum spanning tree.
Nadeem et al. proposed a gateway-based energy-
aware multi-hop routing protocol for WSNs called M-
GEAR in [15]. To save energy, the proposed protocol
divides the sensor nodes in different regions, each
region uses a different routing architecture. In addition,
this protocol deploys a gateway located in the sensing
region to support the sensor nodes in clustering and
routing. Based on the distance from each sensor node
to the gateway and to the base station, the protocol
decides to carry out either direct transmission or in-
direct multi-hop transmission. However, this protocol
can only be applied to stationary sensor networks;
it is difficult to implement such network topology.
Moreover, the handling of clustering and setting up a
TDMA schedule is dependent on a gateway; it cannot
be deployed in distributed networks. Similarly, Guidoni
et al. proposed a routing protocol based on topologies
for heterogeneous WSNs called RouT in [16]. With
the same physical network architecture, the proposed
protocol creates different logical topologies depending
on the capacities of sensor nodes. They are divided
into two types as L-sensors (low capacity) and H-
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: link from cluster-member to cluster-head
: link from cluster-head to cluster-head (or SINK)
Figure 1. Hierarchical wireless sensor network model.
sensors (high capacity). Each logical topology is set
based on the delay of links connected between the
H-sensors. In this way, each logical topology creates
a balance between energy consumption and network
delay. However, the messages exchange between sensor
nodes to establish the logical topologies amount to
more overhead and end-to-end delay.
DEAR (delay bounded adaptive energy constrained
routing) proposed in [17] is a multi-path routing proto-
col. It considers many parameters such as reliability,
delay and energy consumption. This protocol allows
packets to be continuously distributed across the net-
work even if the paths are going to crash. It balances
the delay among different paths by using a polynomial-
time algorithm to solve a multi-objective optimization
problem. In [18], Yao et al. designed an energy efficient
delay aware protocol to balance network lifetime, called
EDAL. They proposed a centralized heuristic to reduce
computational complexity and a distributed heuristic
to make the algorithm suitable for large-scale WSNs.
This algorithm was also extended, for reducing the total
energy consumption for applications with loose delay
constraints.
3 DCEER: Distributed Clustering Scheme
Consider a set of sensor nodes dispersed in a field
as illustrated in Figure 1. We employ the hierarchical
network model in which sensor nodes are distributed
in clusters. Each cluster itself elects a cluster-head that
aggregates data from its cluster-member nodes and
sends the aggregated data to SINK in multi hops.
DCEER operates in consecutive rounds. Each round is
separated into two phases: (i) network organization,
which establishes the cluster network topology, and
Algorithm 1 Pseudo codes of clustering algorithm for
each sensor node
Input: ADV message from SINK
Output: NodeRole
1: Calculate the approximate distance from sensor
node to SINK, dtoSINK
2: Wait for τ = 1E
3: broadcast ADV message to neighbors
4: if Received ADV message from other neighbors
then
5: for j = 0 to Ni do
6: if Ei ≤ Ej then




11: if flag == 1 then
12: NodeRole = Cluster-member
13: end if
14: end if
15: Wait for ω =
1
TEDi
16: if Received JCR message then
17: Send ACK message to its cluster-head
18: NodeRole = Cluster-member
19: else
20: Broadcast JCR message to others
21: NodeRole = Cluster-head
22: end if
23: Broadcast NCR message to other cluster-heads
24: Update nodal residual energy
25: Return NodeRole
(ii) data transmission, which finds the best route to
transmit data from cluster-heads to SINK. In the first
phase, DCEER uses the distributed clustering scheme
proposed in [6] to set up clusters.
The pseudo codes of this algorithm is described in
Algorithm 1. In line 3, the ADV message is used to
calculate the distance from each sensor node to other
sensor nodes. In line 6, Ei and Ej are the residual energy
of sensor nodes i and j, respectively. In line 15, the TED












where Ei is the residual energy of the cluster-head
candidate i, Etotal is the cumulative energy of the ot-
her cluster-head candidates it has received from ADV
messages, di,SINK is the distance from cluster-head can-
didate i to SINK. Values of α and β are in the range
of [0, 1] and α + β 6= 0. In lines 16 and 20, the JCR
(Join Cluster Request) message is used to determine
whether a sensor node has joined the cluster. In line
23, the NCR (Neighbor Cluster-head Request) message
is used to determine the neighbor cluster-heads.
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4 DCEER: Multi-hop Routing
After the clusters have been set up, each cluster-
member node turns off the radio until its allocated
transmission time for sending data to the cluster-head.
The cluster-head keeps its receiver on to receive data
from its cluster-member nodes. After all data have
been received, the cluster-head aggregates all data pac-
kets into a single packet to reduce redundancy and
transmission energy. It then discovers the best route to
transfer the aggregated data to SINK. This route must
have the least total energy consumption while keeping
the end-to-end delay under a given value ∆.
4.1 Route Discovery Algorithm
Each cluster-head i must have the following informa-
tion to find the best route to delivery data to the SINK.
(i) nextCHle: the next cluster-head (node j) that makes
cluster-head i consume the least energy in sending




where Ni are the neighbors of cluster-head i,
ETx(i, j) is energy consumed in transmitting an l-
bit data packet from cluster-head i to cluster-head
j over a distance of dij, and is defined as
ETx(i, j) =
{
lEelec + lefsd2ij, if dij < d0,
lEelec + lempd4ij, if dij ≥ d0,
(4)
where Eelec is an electronic energy consumption
factor, efs and emp are the amplifier energies to
maintain an acceptable signal-to-noise ratio, d0 =
(efs/emp)1/2 is the reference distance between the
transmitter and the receiver.
(ii) nextCHld: the next cluster-head (node j) that makes
cluster-head i take the least delay in sending data




where Ni are the neighbors of cluster-head i, D(i, j)
is a measure of the delay a packet experiences
when traversing the link from cluster-head i to
cluster-head j, which is defined as
D(i, j) = DQ + DT + DP, (6)
where DQ, DT and DP are, respectively, the
queuing delay per cluster-head node, the transmis-
sion delay, and the propagation delay. According










where µ is the service rate which is an exponential
stochastic variable, λ is the rate of entry for new
packets which is a Poisson stochastic variable, l is
the packet size (in bits), ψ is the link bandwidth
(in bps), dij is the length of the physical link
from cluster-head i to cluster-head j, and γ is the
propagation speed in medium (in m/s).
(iii) ld(i, SINK): the least time required for sending
data from cluster-head i to the SINK. This value
is calculated similarly to Equation (7) except that
dij is replaced with di,SINK, which is the distance
from cluster-head i to the SINK. This distance
is calculated by using the RSSI (Received Signal
Strength Indicator) value it received from the first
step of the cluster set-up phase.
At any time, if cluster-head i has data to send to
the SINK, it initiates route discovery by checking the
ld(i, SINK). If this value is greater than the bounded
delay, there does not exist any route between cluster-
head i and the SINK that meets the delay constraint.
It stops the algorithm execution and does not send
data out. If, however, ld(i, SINK) ≤ ∆, i.e., the routes
meet the delay constraint between cluster-head i and
the SINK, it continues execution until a route is found.
In this case, cluster-head i determines the next cluster-
head, j, that satisfies Equation (3). Then, cluster-head
i sends the Least Delay Request (LDR) message to its
neighboring cluster-head j in order to get the value of
ld(j, SINK). Cluster-head j returns the newest value of
ld(j, SINK) to cluster-head i. Cluster-head i checks the
following inequality:
D(initCH, currCH) + D(i, j) + ld(j, SINK) ≤ ∆, (8)
where D(initCH, currCH) is the time elapsed from
the initiating cluster-head of this route to the current
cluster-head (in this case, it is the cluster-head i).
If this inequality is satisfied then there exist valid
delay constrained routes from cluster-head i to the
SINK that meet the delay constraint ∆ and they use the
link (i, j) to follow the least energy route. Cluster-head
i selects cluster-head j as the next node of route toward
the SINK. If the inequality is not satisfied, cluster-head
i selects another cluster-head, k, as the next node by
using Equation (5) to follow the least delay route. This
selection ensures that the route from the current cluster-
head, i, to the SINK is a part of at least one route
from the initiating cluster-head to the SINK that meets
the delay constraint, otherwise, the current cluster-head
could not have been selected in a previous step.
After selecting the link (next node) to follow, the
current cluster-head, i, creates a routing table entry
for this route. It contains the information as shown in
Figure 2.
For the current cluster-head (CHi) of this route iden-
tified by routeCODE, initCH is the initiating cluster-
head of the route, prevCH is the neighboring cluster-
head that precedes CHi on the route, and nextCH is the
neighboring cluster-head that follows CHi on the route.
nextCH is nextCHle if (8) is satisfied, and nextCHld,
otherwise. D(initCH, currCH) is time elapsed from
initCH to the current cluster-head of this route.
Then, the current cluster-head creates a new de-
routeCODE initCH prevCH nextCH D(initCH,currCH) 
 
Figure 2. Routing table entry.
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routeCODE initCH  D(initCH,nextCH) D(initCH,currCH) 
 
Figure 3. Constructed Cluster-heads Route (CCR) message.
lay value, D(initCH, nextCH), which is the delay al-
ong the constructed route from the initiating cluster-
head to the next cluster-head. This value is calculated
by adding D(currCH, nextCH) to the current delay
D(initCH, currCH), that is,
D(initCH, nextCH) =
D(initCH, currCH) + D(currCH, nextCH). (9)
After all, it sends a Constructed Cluster-heads Route
(CCR) message to the next cluster-head. This message
contains the information as shown in Figure 3.
In Figure 3, ∆ is the bounded delay of the route
identified by routeCODE. If any cluster-head j, which is
not the SINK, receives a CCR message, it becomes the
current cluster-head of this route. This cluster-head j
selects the next cluster-head, creates a routing table
entry and constructs the route in a similar manner as
described above. At this time, the prevCH value in
the routing table entry of cluster-head j is the cluster-
head i that sent it a CCR message. When the SINK
receives a CCR message, it sends an acknowledgement
(ACK) message back to the initiating cluster-head of
that route. When the initiating cluster-head receives
the ACK message, it starts to transmit data to the
SINK following the route which has been previously
discovered. The selection of the next cluster-head is
detailed in Algorithm 2, implemented at each cluster-
head.
4.2 Convergence and Complexity of DCEER
We verify the convergence of DCEER by proving that
it can always finishes within a finite time. In addition,
we prove that the computation complexity of DCEER
is a constant function as well as its message overhead
is a polynomial function.
We denote the route created by k cluster-heads as Rk,
that is Rk : CH0 → · · · → CHk. Route Rk+1 is created
by adding a link to Rk. Let =k = {CH0, . . . CHk} be the
set of cluster-heads of route Rk, and <k = {R0, . . . , Rk}
the set of routes constructed at the kth step.
Theorem 1. Algorithm 2 always finds either the route that
consumes the least energy and meets the end-to-end delay
constraint if such a route exists or no route within a finite
time.
Proof: If there exists no route from a given cluster-
head i to the SINK, i.e., ld(i, SINK) > ∆ (line 2), the
algorithm terminates immediately after line 4 without
constructing the route. Otherwise, i.e., ld(i, SINK) ≤
∆, the algorithm continues execution until a route is
found. It is proven by induction on the number of the
constructed routes as follows.
For k = 0, cluster-head i is the initiator of the route
and it is connected directly to the SINK, i.e., R0 = CH0,
<0 = R0. Since D(R0) = 0 and ld(CH0, SINK) ≥ ∆,
Algorithm 2 Find next cluster-head that consumes
least energy and meets end-to-end delay constraint -
Find_NextCH(Input,Output)
Input: prevCH, initCH, SINK, ∆, D(initCH, currCH)
Output: nextCH
The current cluster-head is the initiator
1: if (prevCH = null | D(initCH, currCH) = 0 |
initCH = i) then
2: if ld(i, SINK) > ∆ then




Every cluster-head will execute to construct the route
7: for j = 0 to Ni do
8: nextCHle = min ETx(i, j)
9: end for
10: temp = NodeID(nextCHle)
11: if (D(initCH, currCH) + D(i, temp)
+ld(temp, SINK)) ≤ ∆ then
12: nextCH = temp
13: else
14: for j = 0 to Ni do
15: nextCHld = min D(i, j)
16: end for
17: nextCH = NodeID(nextCHld)
18: end if
19: D(initCH, nextCH) = D(initCH, currCH)
+D(i, nextCH)
20: return nextCH
then algorithm will definitely stop with nextCH =
SINK.
Suppose now that
D(Rk) + ld(CHk, SINK) ≤ ∆. (10)
We have the following two cases.
Case 1: Rk+1 extends a route Rk ∈ <k by adding
the link that has chose nextCHle as the next cluster-
head from CHk to follow the least energy route. The
following inequalities must be satisfied:
D(Rk) + D(CHk, CHk+1) + ld(CHk+1, SINK) ≤ ∆ (11a)
D(Rk+1) + ld(CHk+1, SINK) ≤ ∆. (11b)
Case 2: Rk+1 extends a route Rj ∈ <k (0 ≤ j ≤ k)
by adding the link that has chose nextCHld as the next
cluster-head from CHj to follow the least delay route.
In this case, we have
ld(CHj, SINK) = D(CHj, CHk+1) + ld(CHk+1, SINK).
Thus, the following inequalities must be satisfied:
D(Rj) + D(CHj, CHk+1) + ld(CHk+1, SINK) ≤ ∆ (12a)
D(Rk+1) + ld(CHk+1, SINK) ≤ ∆. (12b)
In both cases, it is clearly that the delay of route Rk+1
is upper bounded by ∆ since inequalities (11) and (12)
are the same.
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Theorem 2. The route constructed by Algorithm 2 from a
given cluster-head i to the SINK is loop-free.
Proof: Let =j be the set of cluster-heads of route
Rj. A loop can only be created if there exists a link
that is added by connecting cluster-head j with another
cluster-head, k, where CHk 6= CHj and CHk ∈ =j. Ho-
wever, a routing table entry of cluster-head k indicates
that there exists a link between j and k for this route.
This new entry will not be added in the routing table.
Thus, the route constructed by DCEER is loop-free.
Theorem 3. The computation complexity of DCEER is a
linear function of n, i.e. O(n), where n is a divisor of the
number of sensor nodes in a WSN.
Proof: For Algorithm 1, it is easy to see that each
node will only execute a fixed number of simple cal-
culations (calculate the approximate distance dtoSINK in
line 1, calculate the first timer τ in line 2, calculate the
second timer ω in line 15, and update nodal residual
energy in line 24) as well a fixed number of operations
(broadcast the ADV message to neighbors in line 3,
send the ACK message back to its cluster-head in
line 17, and broadcast the JCR and NCR messages to
neighbors in lines 20 and 23). Besides, it only performs
checking a fixed number of simple conditions (lines 4,
6, 11, and 16). The FOR loop is executed repeatedly in
Ni = N/K, where N is the number of sensor nodes,
K is the expected number of clusters, and Ni is the
average number of sensor nodes within each cluster
for a WSN. Therefore, the computation complexity of
Algorithm 1 is a linear function O(m), where m is the
average number of sensor nodes within each cluster of
a WSN.
In addition, the computation complexity of Algo-
rithm 2 at any cluster-head for constructing a route
between a given cluster-head i and the SINK is O(Ni),
where Ni is the number of neighboring cluster-heads
of node i. This is because each time a cluster-head
receives a CCR message, it just performs checking the
delay condition (lines 1, 2, and 11) and calculates the
minimum values of delay and energy for each outgoing
link (lines 8, 15, and 19) in order to select the next
cluster-head within a limited number of neighbors, Ni.
In the worst case, each calculation in lines 8 and 15
takes Ni times and thus has complexity of O(Ni).
Consequently, the computation complexity of DCEER
is a linear function O(m) +O(Ni) ≈ O(n), where n is
a divisor of the number of sensor nodes in a WSN.
Theorem 4. The message overhead of DCEER is a poly-
nomial function O(N2), where N is the number of sensor
nodes.
Proof: For Algorithm 1, the number of messages
needed to establish the clusters depends upon the ADV,
JCR and ACK messages (lines 3, 17, and 20). For a net-
work of N sensor nodes, K expected clusters, consider
the nodal operation in line 3, the maximum number
of ADV messages which are broadcast to neighbors
is K(Ni(Ni + 1)/2) ≈ KN2i , where Ni is the average
number of sensor nodes within each cluster. Because
Ni = N/K, the maximum number of ADV messages is
approximated to N2/K.
Considering the operation in line 17, the maximum
number of ACK messages which are sent to the cluster-
heads is (N − K). Similarly, for line 20, the maximum
number of JCR messages which are broadcast to neig-
hbors is KNi. Because Ni = N/K, the maximum num-
ber of JCR messages is approximated to N. Therefore, in
the worst case, the total number of messages exchanged
in the process of setting up clusters will be (N2/K)+N.
In other words, the message overhead of Algorithm 1
is O(N2).
Furthermore, in Algorithm 2, it is easy to see that
the number of messages needed to construct a route is
proportional to the number of links in that route. For a
network of K cluster-heads, the longest loop-free route
contains at most K cluster-heads and (K − 1) links.
Thus, constructing this loop-free route requires O(K)
messages in the worst case.
Consequently, the message overhead of DCEER is a
polynomial function O(N2) +O(K) ' O(N2).
5 Simulation Results
The maximum one-hop delay depends on the least
delay from the farthest node to the sink node. To
guarantee that cluster-head nodes can find the sufficient
routes to the sink node, the bounded end-to-end delay
should not be less than this least delay. In addition, to
reduce interference among neighboring sensor nodes
and to ensure that the cluster-head nodes can find the
sufficient routes to the sink without fail, we set the
maximum transmission range value based on the RSSI
value. Based on [20], we rewrite the following formula
to express the relationship between the distance (trans-
mission range) and RSSI in a WSN.
d = 10(ETx−RSSI)/(10n), (13)
with n = 2 for the free space. Then, the maximum
transmission range (distance) depends on the RSSI
value and ETx defined in Equation (4). In our simulation
scenarios, we set the minimum RSSI value to −91 dBm.
Our simulation is implemented for cluster-based
WSNs using Castalia simulator [21] on a Ubuntu plat-
form. We set the parameters common to all experiments
as follows. The data packet size is 30 bytes, λ = 3,
µ = 6, initial energy of node is 1 joule, Eelec =
50 nJ/bit, efs = 10 pJ/bit/m2, emp = 0.0013 pJ/bit/m4,
Eaggr = 5 nJ/bit, ψ = 250 bps, γ = 3× 108 m/s, and
α = β = 0.5. Other parameters will be set in accordance
with each particular experiment.
In the first simulation scenario, we measured the
average number of messages required to construct
energy efficient routes that meet the bounded delay
constraint, ∆. This simulation was performed for dif-
ferent network sizes of 100, 200, 300, 400, and 500
sensor nodes. For each network size, we varied the
delay constraint as 2, 4, 6, 8, and 10 s. For each delay
constraint value, we performed five experiments with
the same network size. Applying the DCEER algorithm,
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Figure 4. Average number of messages versus network size.
we measured the average number of messages exchan-
ged between the sensor nodes. For a confidence level
set to 95%, confidence intervals were indicated for each
delay constraint value correspondingly.
Figure 4 shows the average number of messages
versus the size of the network for five different values
of the bounded delay. All five curves indicate that the
average number of messages grew steadily with the
network size. For any of the bounded delay values,
extending the size of the network lead to an increase
in the average number of messages by a maximum of
10%. This makes DCEER suitable to deploy for large-
scale WSNs.
In addition, it is obvious that the smaller the bounded
end-to-end delay the fewer the number of links per
route was, although the number of messages exchanged
between the cluster-heads to construct the route can
not be fewer correspondingly. They were even more
in some cases. However, on average, the number of
messages exchanged between the cluster-heads decre-
ased as the bounded end-to-end delay decreased. That
is because the cluster-head is forced to follow the
least delay route direction most of the time when the
bounded delay was small. For a network size of 400
sensor nodes, with a bounded delay ∆ = 2 s, the
number of messages exchanged between the cluster-
heads was the smallest, for example, more or less 133
messages in Figure 4. When ∆ was increased to 6 s, the
number of exchanged messages is the largest, more or
less 253 messages. However, when ∆ was increased to
10 s, the number of exchanged messages was reduced,
more or less 232 messages. The reason is that 6 s is
a reasonable value of ∆, and DCEER may be able to
follow the least energy route direction at some cluster-
heads and to follow the least delay route direction at
others. This causes an increase the average number of
messages exchanged between the cluster-heads to select
the next node. Besides, for a relaxed value of ∆ = 10 s,
the cluster-head is able to follow the least energy route
direction most of the time without breaking the delay
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Figure 5. Performance of Multihop-HEED, DEM and DCEER on
Number of Nodes alive with respect to given delay constraint.
constraint. Therefore, this reduces the number of mes-
sages exchanged between the cluster-heads.
In the second simulation scenario, we evaluated the
performance of DCEER, in comparison with Multihop-
HEED [10] and DEM [6], in terms of network lifetime.
We implemented the three protocols for the same con-
text with five experiments repeatedly for each simula-
tion scenario. The network consists of 200 sensor nodes
distributed in a field with dimensions 100 m× 100 m.
The SINK is located at (0, 0). For a confidence level set
to 95%, the results are shown with confidence intervals
in Figure 5. To evaluate the network lifetime among
protocols, we estimated the number of alive nodes for
each round by implementing the experiments up to 50
rounds and fixing ∆ at 6 s.
The following analysis is used to explain the results
obtained in Figures 5 and 6. In the data transmission
phase, the cluster-member nodes only need to send
data to the cluster-head. Therefore, the energy con-
sumption of each cluster-member node j is given by
Emem(j) = l(Eelec + efsd2(j)), (14)
where l is the data packet size, Eelec is an electronic
energy consumption factor, efs is the amplifier energy to
maintain an acceptable signal-to-noise ratio, and d(j) is
the distance from cluster-member node j to its cluster-
head.
In addition, the cluster-head needs to aggregate all
intra-cluster data from its cluster-member nodes and
forward the aggregated data to other cluster-heads.
Therefore, its energy consumption is given by
ECH(i) = ER(i) + EA(i) + EF(i), (15)
where ER(i) is the energy of cluster-head i consumed
to receive all intra-cluster data, EA(i) is the energy of
cluster-head i consumed to aggregate all intra-cluster
data, and EF(i) is the energy of cluster-head i consumed
to forward l-bit data to other cluster-heads or the SINK,
which is derived from Equation (4). They are defined
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by the following:
ER(i) = lEelec(sizeCH(i) + F), (16)
EA(i) = sizeCH(i)Eaggrl, (17)
EF(i) =
{
l(Eelec + efsd2ij)(1+ F), if dij < d0,
l(Eelec + empd4ij)(1+ F), if dij ≥ d0,
(18)
where sizeCH(i) is the number of cluster-member nodes
which belong to the cluster-head i, Eelec is a data
aggregation factor, F is the number of forwards, dij
is the distance from cluster-head i to its next cluster-
head j as defined in Equation (4). Then, the total energy










where K is the number of cluster-heads, N is the
number of sensor nodes in the network.
In Multihop-HEED, each node i elects itself to be-
come a cluster-head with probability CHprob(i) =
Copt(Ei/Emax), where Ei is the residual energy of node
i, Emax is the reference maximum energy of node i, and
Copt is the optimal number of cluster-heads which is set
as an initial percentage of cluster-heads among all N
sensor nodes. For Multihop-HEED operation, Dynamic
Source Routing [22] is used to communicate among
the cluster-heads, or between the cluster-heads and
the SINK. However, it selects the most energy efficient
routes to forward requests and replies regardless of the
end-to-end delay requirement of the application. More-
over, both DCEER and DEM are inter-cluster multi-hop
routing protocols that take into account the end-to-end
delay in routing decision. Notwithstanding, to reduce
the search space and save energy, DCEER uses com-
bined routes instead of combined metrics as proposed
in [6], wherein the cost function combines both delay
and energy consumption. Therefore, the total energy
consumed by the data transmission using DCEER is
significantly less than that using Multihop-HEED but
slightly less as compared to using DEM. This results in
faster death of sensor nodes after each round for both
Multihop-HEED and DEM as compared to DCEER as
shown in Figure 5. Thus, DCEER prolongs the network
lifetime better than both Multihop-HEED and DEM.
In the third simulation scenario, to evaluate the
energy efficiency and the data transmission reliability,
we implemented five experiments with the same net-
work size but different values of the bounded delay,
∆ = 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, respectively. For a confidence level set
to 95%, the result is shown with confidence intervals in
Figures 6 and 7.
Energy efficiency is the ratio of the total achieved
data by the SINK to the total energy consumption.
In Figure 6, because Multihop-HEED does not involve
the end-to-end delay constraint its energy efficiency
was almost unaffected by the bounded end-to-end de-
lay, whereas DCEER clearly showed an impact of the
bounded end-to-end delay on the energy efficiency.
In particular, when the end-to-end delay is bounded
very tightly (∆ = 2, 4), DCEER was less efficient than
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Figure 6. Energy efficiency of Multihop-HEED, DEM and DCEER
over end-to-end delay constraints.



































Figure 7. Data transmission reliability of Multihop-HEED, DEM and
DCEER over different delay constraints.
DEM and Multihop-HEED in terms of energy con-
sumption. However, when this constraint was loose
(∆ = 6, 8, 10), DCEER was more energy-efficient than
the other protocols. That is because Multi-HEED not
only allows sensors to send data to the SINK whenever
they have data regardless of the delay requirement of
the application but also elects the cluster-heads upon
the nodal residual energy regardless of the distance
between sensor nodes. In addition, DEM and DCEER
use the same cluster scheme, i.e., both of them elect
the cluster-heads upon nodal residual energy and the
distance between sensor nodes. However, because DEM
associates the delay factor into the cost function, it is
not affected by the delay constraint of the application.
Therefore, when the end-to-end delay constraint was
relaxed, DCEER found more energy efficient routes
from any sensor node to the SINK than DEM and
Multihop-HEED did.
Data transmission reliability is the percentage of total
archived data by the SINK to the total deliverable data.
In Figure 7, because Multihop-HEED allows sensors
to send data to the SINK whenever they have data
regardless of the delay requirement of the application,
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the data transmission reliability was quite high (more
than 80%). In addition, the data transmission reliability
of Multihop-HEED was higher than DEM, DCEM and
DCEER, especially, when the end-to-end delay was
bounded very tightly (∆ = 2, 4). However, when the
end-to-end delay constraint was loose (∆ = 6, 8, 10),
DCEM, DCEER and Multi-hop HEED had similar data
transmission reliability. Furthermore, since DEM does
not consider the end-to-end delay as an independent
factor, its objective is just to find the route to balance
the energy consumption and the end-to-end delay, and
thus its data transmission reliability was much lower
than that of DCEM, DCEER and Multihop-HEED.
6 Conclusion
In this article, we have proposed a new distributed heu-
ristic algorithm called DCEER. It not only elects the best
cluster-heads in terms of energy efficiency and network
delay but also looks for the least energy consumption
routes subject to an end-to-end delay constraint with
low computational complexity and message overhead
in large-scale WSNs. We have proved that our pro-
posed algorithm always finishes within a finite time
as well as its computational complexity and message
overhead are a constant function and a polynomial
function, respectively. In addition, we have also verified
that the route constructed by DCEER does not contain
loops and that it can be easily deployed for large-scale
WSNs in a distributed manner. By simulation, we have
shown that our proposed algorithm not only balances
the energy consumption among sensor nodes but also
extends the network lifetime and consumes less energy
than other approaches if the bounded delay is adjusted
appropriately. In summary, in view of a rapid increase
in deploying delay-sensitive applications in WSNs, we
have contributed a simple and distributed algorithm
to save energy while satisfying delay requirements.
However, as shown, the message overhead is still a
polynomial function. Subsequent studies may look into
improving the message overhead to a linear function.
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